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III. POPULATION DYNAMICS ON THE BACKGROUND OF MACROBENTHOS 
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ABSTRACT: The paper is an introduction to the field stutlies on bioene~etics of a natural 
population of Asel/us aquaticus L, It gives a general outline of seasonal and annual changes in 
occurrence of macrobenthos with special attention paid to the species examined. The changes in 
numbers, biomass, and calorific equivalent of invertebrate benthic animals ( except Mollusca) are given 
as a background of the population dynamics. Age, sex and size structures of A. aquaticus have been 
studied. The A. aquaticus population, abundant in late spring, was found to decline during summer 
with a certain tendency to restore in autumn. Annual changes point to the long-term population 
decl4i,e. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Studies of energy flow through a population must rely upon a rather good knowledge of 
population dynamics in a natural habitat. According to the available literature the dynamics of 
Asellus aquaticus L. populations were up to now investigated by Fitzpatrick (1968) and 

*Praca wykonana w ramach problemu w~zlowcgo nr 09 .1.7 (,,Produktywnosc ekosystem6w slodko· 
wodnych"). 

[59) 
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A n de r so n (1969). Various types of water bodies were the objects of these studies. •The 
study by Fitzpatrick (1968) resulted in eneigy budget of the population, whereas the 
study by A II d e r s o n (1969) resulted in an estimate of production by A. aq uaticus popula
tions occurring in two lakes. 

Having ascertained: the as.similation efficiency of this species (Prus 1971), the energy · 
budget for "productive" period of _its life cycle (P r u s 1972), and respiration in relation to 
temperature (Pr us 1976), the field studies were initiated on a natural population inhabiting 
the littoral zone of a s·mall lake. · 

The present paper aims at describing the dynamics of A. aquaticus population during three 
vegetation seasons (1972~197 4), with a special attention paid to the popuhtion structure. In 
_order to get some idea of the A. aquaticu·s importance in macrobenthos community of the l~ke, 
all in vertebrate groups ' ( except molluscs) were . also investigated and the total macrobenthos 
occurrence was characterized as a background of the population studied. 

2. STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

The Powsiriskie Lake was chosen as the study area. The lake is situated near Warsaw, along 
the village of Powsinek, west of ·Wilan6w Palace. Premises on which such choice was made are 
the following: (1) proximity of the laboratory, (2) relatively small area of the water body, and 
(3) rather inconspicuous habitat differentiation. · 

to . 
~ Wilanowslae 

Lake 

Village or Powsinek 

<l)-® f 

- 2 .... 3 
W//h . ~ 

Fig. 1. Powsinskie Lake 
J - stations of saiµpling, 2 -Nuphar lute um L., 3 -Myriophyllum sp., 4 - emergent plants . 

The plan of the lake, with aquatic· v~getation and stations of sampling marlced, is shown in 
Figure 1. The lake has an irregular shape, is elongated east-west, maximum length about 1 km, 
maximum width about 200 m, maximum depth about 4 m. Arable land constitutes.the direct 
watei; basin of the lake and along the north shore there is the village of Powsinek. The lake is of 
a pond type, however, water fowl is present on it, w.hich would point t·o natural character of 
this reservoir. The lake is highly entt9phic. The littoral zone is about 5 m wide, ending at a 
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depth of about 2-3 m. The irnmergent plant.'! (Carex spp. mainly) overgrow the small bays and 
the south shore, the north shore is almost void of higher plant vegetation. Submerged plants are 
Nuphar spp., Myriophyllum spp. and Potamogeton spp. 

Three stations were chosen for sampling in the littof'cll zone as marked in Figure 1. Samples 
in each station were arranged in a transect line along the littoral width. In 1973 an additional 
transect through the middle of the lake along its long axis was added (station IV). · 

The samples of benthos were taken every fortnight from a depth of 0.5 to 2.5 m with a 
modified bottom sampler of Morduchaj-Boltovskoj type ( 40 cm2 of surface). 

The sampling was done during vegetation seasons (about 6 months) of 3 consecutive years at 
13, 12, and 11 time intervals in 1972, 1973, and 197 4, respectively. A total of 1,310 samples 
were collected and the details of lake sampli~ are listed in Table I. 

Table I. Outline of field studies on population of A. aquaticus in Powsinskie Lake 

Duration of studies 
Number of Number of Number of 'Year 
samplings sites samples dates days 

1972 16 May - 8 Nov 176 13 3 390 

1973 ·27 March - 30 Oct. 217 12 4 480 

· , 1974 3 April - . 2 Oct. 182 11 4 440 

Total , 575 36 1310 

The samples were washed through a metal sieve with inesh of 0.4 mm, brought to the 
laboratory without fixation, placed into a refrigerator at 5°C, and successively sorted. The 
removed animals were classified to taxonomic groups or species, counted, measured and dried 
at a temperature of 60°C to a constant weight in order to ascertain dry weight of their: biomass . 

· and calorific value. 
Molluscs were- excluded. from the analysis due to a small catching surface of the sampler and 

uneven distribution of this taxonomic group in the lake. 
Asellus aquaticus was similarly analyzed, but besides measuring its length, sex was also 

identified in individuals longer than 3 mm. Four classes were distinguished: juveniles, non
-0vigerous females, ovigerous females;· and males . 

. All anima1.··material of taxonomic e;roups and classes of A. aquaticus was combusted in a 
bomb microcalorimeter of P h i 11 i p s o n (1964) or K I e k o w s k i and B <l c z k o w s k i 
(1973) type in order to assess its calorific values. 

All the data (numbers, biomass and calorific equivalent) were related to 1 m2
. of the littoral· 

surface. 
The temperature of water-was measured at the surface and at the bottom in each station, 

and oxyge·n samples were t~ken at these depths. Oxygen conte-nt in water was measured h1 a 
'modified Winkler method (J u s t and H e r m a n O w i C z 1964). 
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Fig. 2. Mean bo!tom water temperature, oxygen content and saturation in the littoral zone of Powsirlskie Lake 
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3. RESULTS 

T e m p e r a t u. r e a n d o x y g e n c o n d i t i o n s. Thermic and oxygen conditions in 
the littoral zone expressed in °C, mg 02/I and percentage of oxygen.saturation, are presented in 
Figure 2. 

These are means of 3 stations since the obtained values were almost identical on all stations 
sampled at a time. The water temperature ranged from 5 to 25°C within· the study periods, 
showing thus a high variation, but during the majority of the season it ranged between 
15-20°C. 

Oxygen conditions near the bottom in the littoral zone can be considered as good (5-15 mg 
0 2/1, or 50-150% of saturation). A considerable oversatqration of water with oxygen in some 
periods coinciding with temperature peaks _is probably connected with an intense growth of 
submerged plants and algae. In spite of a high oxygen content in water, the thin bottom surface 
layer can be deficient in oxygen. 

B e n t h o s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c _s. During the study p~riod no considerable differences 
were found in changes of numbers, biomass and calorific equivalent of the henthic fauna among 
3 stations. Thus for each sampling date the mean values were calculated and considered as 
representative for the whole littoral zone. 

The calorific values of animals occurring in Powsinskie Lake are presented in Table II. These 
are mean values o£°5 combustions in a bomb· microcalorimeter. Total material of a given group 
or species was homogenized prior to combustion. The Table includes general calorific values, 
ash-free calorific values, and per cent of ash in dry weight. The division into organisms feeding 
on detritus and predators is very tentative one with no particular studies made on feeding habits 
of collected animals. The average value for detritus feeders would be 4.80 kcal/g dry wt, 
ash-free value - 5.25 kcal/g dry wt ~f organic matter, the ash content being 9%. Corresponding 
values for predators would be 5.14 kcal/g dry wt, 5.44 kcal/g dry wt of organic matter, and. 
ash - 5.48%. Grand mean for invertebrate botto.m fauna of Powsinskie Lake (except Mollusca) 
is 5.0 kcal/g dry weight, 5.4 kcal/g ash free dry weight, and ash content is 6.8%. Attention 
should be drawn to a · rather low calorific value of A. aquaticus: 3.58 kcal/g dry wt, 
4.48 kcal/g dry wt of organic matter, and a very high asli content reaching 20%. 

Total numbers, biomass ( dry weight), and calorific equivalent of benthos in Powsinskie Lake 
are presented in Figure 3. The peaks of numbers, biomass and calorific equivalent occurred in 
June of the two first years of studies, amounting to about 18 thousand ind./m2 which corres
ponds to about 7 g dry wt/m 2 and 35 kcal/m2 

• After this period an intense decrease in 
occurrence of benthic f.auna was observed reaching a fairly constant level of about 
5-6 thousand ind./m2 or 2-3 g dry wt/m2 and about 10-15 kcal/m2 

• In 1972 the peak of 
numbers coincided with that of biomass, in 1973 the biomass peak was delayed by about 
2 weeks as compared with that of numbers. . 

Attention should be drawn to the fact of ·a very close coincidence of lines characterizing 
biomass and calorific equivalent, and also numbers in 1972 (Fig. 3). In 1973 and 1974, the 
coincidence is not so good. Especially the courses of lines of biomass and calorific equivalent 
are almost identical. If this would be true in other situations, one would expect that 
bioenergetics, dealing almost exclusively with calories, could also make use of earlier benthic 
data gathered as numbers or biomass only. As one can see from the graph, these units are 
recalculable and can be used one instead of other for benthos of Powsmskie Lake in 1972. The 
observed coincidence of the biomass and calorific equivalent lines is not a mere result of using 
one average calorific value of the whole benthos (5 kcal/g dry wt - Table II) when converting 



Table II. Calorific values of benthic animals in Powsinskie Lake 

Ash ( per ce,nt) 
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7.78 . 
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3 
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.Fig. 3. Numbers, biomass, and calorific equivalent of benthic animals in the littoral zone of Powsinskie Lake 
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biomass into calories, hut particular calorific values of each'taxonomic group or species listed in 
this Table. 

A s e l l u s a q u a t i c u s. Changes in numbers, biomass, and calorific equivalent of this 
species are given in Figure 4. In 1972, the peak of numbers was observed in the middle of June 

and coincided with those of biomass and calories. The numbers then amounted to about 

2.7 thousand ind./m2 
, biomass - 1.7 g/m2 and calorific equivalent - 4.5 kcal/m2 • The period 

of high abundance was followed by a sharp decline of population to a level of about 

100 ind./m2
• In autumn, certain restitution of the population was observed. 
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Fig. 4. Numbers, biomass, and calorific equivalent of A. aquaticus in the littoral zone of Pows.inskie Lake 

ln 1973, the spring peak of numbers was smaller, and shifted to the end o{June. In March 
and April a high biomass and calorofic contents were recorded in spite of small numbers of 

individuals. This was due to the presence of large, old specimens which have hibernated. In 
these months the biomass was about 0.7 g/m2 and calorific content about 0 kcal/m 2 • In July, 
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August and September the population showed the lowest level of occurrence with a certain 
tendency to in('reasc in the end of sampling period. The biomass in those months was about 

0 .. 1 g/ 111 2 a11d <·alorifo: content l kcal/m2. 111 l 974, the summer peak of occurrenee of 

.- 1. rHJ1111ti1·11s j,.. poorly <:xpresse<l and extended towards the middle of August. 
111 ordn lo evaluate the role of A. aqwllicus in the total macrohenthos community of the 

l'ow,i1'1,ki•· Lake, the pert"entagc incidence of numbers, biomass, and calorific equivalent was 

calculatnl (Fig. 5). Jn early spring and during the period of mass occurrence in June, 

A. aquaticus formed about 10- 20% ot the total hcnlhos biomass and energy content. During 

summer months the percentage incidence was relatively small, increasing again in the autumn. 

This is true for 1972 and 1973. In 197 4, although absolute numbers and biomass were much 

smaller as compared with those of the two previous years, their incidence in total benthos was 

higher, reaching its maximum in August and decreasing slighly in September. 
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Fig. :i. Percentage in('id.-11<·•· of ,1. aqualicus in benthic ani,nals of the littoral zone of Powsinskie Lake 
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Pop u I at ion s t r u c tu re. The population was divided into 4 groups of individuals: 
juveniles, ovigerous females, non-ovigerous females, and males for there are reasons to expect 

that these groups will differ in tenns of hioencrgetics. Percentage incidences of these groups in 
total population numbers during 3 consecutive vegetation seasons are presented in Figure 6. 
Attention is drawn to a relatively high proportion of juveniles found during most of the 
vegetation season. The sex ratio is close to l , with males prevailing numerically in autumn. 
From the percentage incidence of ovigerous females it is inferred that the population, besides a 
period of an intense reproduction in early spring, rluring the whole vegetation season has always 
a small proportion of reproducing females. 
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Fi~ . 6. Percentage incidence of sex and age groups of A. aquuticu., IJa,;;•u on num!Jt>r, 
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Fig. 7. Percentage incidence of sex and age groups of A. aquaticus based on biomass 
1 - juveniles, 2 - non-ovigerous females, 3 - ovigerous females, .J - males 

The same data, but expressed in terms of biomass, are presented in Figure 7. Enough to say 
that the juveniles, constituting a high proportion of the population numbers, are much less 
significant in terms of biomass. 

Population structure based on frequency of size classes is presented in Figure 8. This 
histogram is a more convincing presentation of seasonal and annual changes of population 
occurrence than the previous Figures. The first impression is of a decline within 3 consecutive 
years of studies. A very strong reduction in numbers was observed since June 1972, with all size 
classes being similarly decimated. This would suggest that these are abiotic factors which affect 
population rather than the trophic factors being a result of feeding of fish and larger inverte
brate predators upon ~ertain size classes only. In 1973, the pattern of changes in population 
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Fig. 8. Size (age) structure of.population of A. aquaticus in the littoral ~one of l'owsii1skie Lake 

structure is similar to that of 1972, although the numbers are, in general, much lower. In 1974, 
certain restitution of the population w~s observed in the end of vegetation season. 

When analyzing in detail the changes in population structure in 1972, it may be said that the 
peak of numbers of very small individuals (1.5- 2.0 mm) obseived in May showed a certain 
broadening in the following sampling dates due to Lhe birth of juveniles and growth of the small 
individuals recorded in May. In the end of June a total decline of population occurred in all 
length classes. This situation was maintained to the end of sampling. 

4. l)[SCUSSION 

On account of small area of the· Powsinskie Lake and its pond character it is difficult to 
compare the present ,results with those found in the literature. Fragmentary data on A. aqua• 
ticus that can be found in any extensive study concerning lakes seem Lo he irrelevanl for Lhe 
comparison purpose. The study by Fit 'L. pat rick (1968) of A. 11q1wlir:us population 
dynamics and bioenergetir.s in Pond(: of the Brasside Pond Sy~lcm 11<:itr Durham , Scotland , 
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seems to be comparable with the present investigations. In general, the population dynamics of 
the present study and that just mentioned are similar in_ that the mass occurrence of 
A. aqunticus is in June (present study) and in July (Fi t-z p a t r i c k 1968) with a decline in 
population nJmbers in March, April and May (Brasside Pond C) and March, April (Powsinskie 
Lake). For example, the average density of this species in July 1967 in Brasside Pond C as 
measured with a tubular sampler, was 994.6 ind./m2 (F i t z p a t r i c k 1968), whereas in the 
present study in June it amounted to 2,700 ind./m2 (1972) or 1,000 ind./m 2 (1973) and 
180 ind./m2 (197 4). 

The cycle of A. aquaticus occurrence seems to be one month delayed in Brasside Pond C as 
compared with that· of the Powsinskie Lake. The population structure seems to he rather 
dissimilar in the two water bodies in question. A substantial difference was observed in that the 
Brasside population of A. aquaticus has a restricted period of reproduction (February-April) 
whereas the Powsinskie Lake population, besides early spring reproduction (inferred from a 

very high frequency of 1 mm class in May 1972) has a certain number of ovigerous females 
occurring throughout the whole vegetation season. Another difference is lack of abrupt decline 
of the Brasside population in summer as compared with the Powsinskie Lake population. 

Other study on life cycle of A. aquaticus with productivity aspects is that of A n d e r so n 
(1969). None of the two lakes studied by this author is similar to the present study area and 
therefore any comparison renders difficulty. It is worthy to mention that in the two lakes 
studied by Anderson (1969) the Asellus aquaticus populations have two distinct 
generation periods and no sharp reduction in population numbers was observe<l, contrary to the 
present situation in the Powsinskie Lake. 

It is difficult to give reasons of such abrupt and permanent disappearance of the population. 
The vanishing of juveniles can suggest that the populatio~ broke down due to unfavourable 
environmental conditions such as pollution of water with pesticides applied at th,is period on 
the adjacent fields. Another possibility of explanation is migration of the population due to the 
deterioration of oxygen conditions near the bottom. The individuals could supposedly migrate 
onto proliferously developing meadows of submerged plants. However, no A. aquaticus was 
found in additional samples of.the submerged plant vegetation; neither it was caught in benthic 
samples at station IV, which formed a transect along the lake axis. ... · 

Is there any other niche the population could"have migrated, or was it poisoned 'with 
chemicals, or still could have it been eaten totally by predators? These are questions unsolvable 
with the available information. One can also venture to say that A. aquaticus is a species with 
several-year cycle of mass occurrence. In order to check the latter statement the control 
sampling was done in 1975, on two dates (May 28 and June 20), when peak of occurrence was 
expected to occur. The fact that density of A. aquaticus in this period was 859.0 ind./m2 thus 
approaching the peak of occun:ence in 1972 is self-explaining. Therefore it was concluded that 
the observed annual changes in occurrence of A. aquaticus are probably a natural pattern of 
population existence and it is unnecessary to tray to explain them with any sort of 
environmental catastrophy. 

5. SUMMARY 

The dynamics of population numbers, biomass, and calorific content were studied during 3 vegetation 
seasons as confronted with changes in total macrobenthos occurrence (except Mollusca) in the littoral zone 
of a small lake (Figs. 3, 4). The importance of the species studied was inferred from the percentage incidence 
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of A. aquati<:us in the manobenthos .-ommunity of lhe lake littoral (Fil(. 5). Age .ind sex strudure of the 
population was also investigated ( Figs. 6-8). II was found that ;I. u<11wtirn.< poµulalion <lu1i11g th .. p<'rio<l of 
mass occurrence formed· aLout I 0- 20% of tlte Iota! manolwnthos, with its inrid,·111·1: del'rrasing to 5 - 10% in 
other periods. 

Maximum occurrence of both lhe A. tll/1111/icus µopulalio11 and total 111an0Lcnlhos ,·ommunit) wa~ found 
in June 1972, when the former was .rej,rescntcd by a density of 2.7 thousand ind. /n.2, J .7 g of Liomas.s (dry 

2 weight) per m or 4.5 kcal/m 2, and the la tier Ly 18 thousand/m2, 7 I! dry wl /n.2 or ;i:; k,·al/rn2 • Further on 
in the reason the occurrrncc of Loth the A. aqualirns population and 111arrohc11lhos was foum.l lo diminish 
oonsiderahly. The am1ual changt's both in the population and llw comrnu11il) w1·r1· of a si!(nifi1:.:1111 d-wee and 
showed a diminishing tendc111·y. The reduction of population ohsl'rv1·d in su111m1·r nionths followed in all size 
classes and was an abrupt one (Fig. U). The possiblt' rcasom, of tht' µopulation d1·rli111: \\ en· rlis.-usscd. 

The paper includes calorific values of all invcrtebralr. groups fou11d in llu· Ii II oral zon,· of tl11· l'owsi1\~kil' 
Lake during the study period (Ta hie II). 

6. POLISH SUMMARY (STRESZC'ZENIE) 

Badano dynamik~ liczebnosci populacji A. aquaticus, biomasy i cncrgii zawartcj w jcj biomasic przcz 
okres trzech sezon6w wegetacyjnych na tic og6lnych zmian wyst~powania benlosu (oprocz Mollusca) w 
strefie litoralnej malego jeziora (fig. 3, 4). 0 znaczeniu badancgo gatunk.u wnioskowano na pod•t:1wie 
proccntowego udzialu A. aquaticus w bioccnozie makrobcntos·u strefy litor.ilncj jcziora (fig. 5). Badano 
r6wniei struktur~ wiekow11 i plciowl! populacji (fig. 6- 8). Stwierdzono, ie populacja A. aquaticus w okresic 
masowego wyst~powania stanowila 10-20% og61ncj licz.ebnosci makrobcntosu , przy czym udzial populacji 
wog61nym bentosie w innych okresach sezonu wegetacyjnego zmniejszat si~ do 5 - 10%. 

Szczyt wyst~powania zarowno badanej populacji jak i biocenozy makrobcntosu zanotowano w czcrwcu 
1972 r., kiedy populacja osil!gala zag~szczenie 2,7 tys. osobnik6w/m2 

, 1,7 g biomasy (sucha masa) na 111
2 tub 

4,5 kcal/m2
, a zag~szczenic makrobentosu - 1,8 tys. osobnik6w/m2 , 7,0 g biomasy (sucha masa) na m2 lub 

35 kcal/m2
• W dalszym okresie sezonu wcgetacyjnego wyst~powanie zar6wno populacji, jak i makrobcntosu 

znacznie si~ zmniejszalo. Roczne zmiany wyst~powania badanej populacji i makrobentosu byly znacznc i 
wykazywaly teooentj~ do zmniejszania sifi\. Redukcja populacji A. aquaticus, zachodziica w okrl'sit· lctnim , 
'obejmowala wszystkie klasy wiclkosci i miala gwattowny charaktcr (fig. 8). Omowiono prnwdopodobnc 
przyczyny zalamania si~ populacji. 

Praca zawiera ponadto wartosci kaloryczne wszystkich grup bczkr~gowcow wyst~puji\cych w litornlu 
Jeziora Powsinskiego w okresic prowadzenia badan (tab. II). 
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